
by 1 her altost’ oa ond with 
[the rural population st her feet, has 

ot. failed-—imiserably failed=in pro- 
portion to her immense advantages 

{and résources. For, notwithstanding 
all these privileges, she has certainly | 

, {mot sucoeeded in winning the nation’s 

confidence and attachment, nor, in 
| deed, in satis{ying the actual needs of 
the people. Surely (as Parkinson, in 
this “State-Charches,” remarks) “sure 
ly Voluntaryism could hot have done 
less; whorever it has been relied upon 
it has done much more. 

YX soy. 

ou in reference to the Italiés in the | 

= Bible. '1 have been neenstomed to 
[hear it said that such words were 

d |sapplied by the translators, and that 

| “She fonpeds 
the sepulehre 
leaves out and. 

in We ariginal, Son 

a | omit fog hose words Sok fa 
"not be in the 
ion. But when the New Version 

emplated New Ver- | 

game out, it had is for them in place | 
of the it:lies; which amomits to the 

same in meaning, The Revisers did 

not agree with the tmvelling agent. 
I have read, that Ps. 133:3, it 

would be proper to op 
dew, Then it would 

dew of Hermon that ; 
the mountains ¢ 

some say we 

vised V ersion; ; 
the Common | 

ELE the 

Lies. I suppose you sould n name athe 
passages, if you had time, worthy of 

Cobvontion £ for the | 
, | hopeful in the eh 

j | tion. Teachem, la 

bled there. Ropes 
{all these various a 

{ It is hardly 
that in this 

| scription | § 
« (floats from ; 
{Fight SE does she Fie a ‘a ward | ; 

  

honored institatic 
a well-established 
coming Anniial Commencem 

{ seems to present the Howard invigo: | 
i rated with new stre th, and decked 
in laurels of fresher, righter ¢ 
“Excelsior” i wirrely the banner in- 

hat most appropriately 
tr still rising turrets, for | 

ro hal 
Leuitably express our EE itTouile to 
God for i Sriaph & of “our r doctrine 

3 §of Son} 

Roby and athe from the East; Hen- | 

derson, Renfroe, Waldrop, Smythe | fuint-heatted and: despondsug. No| CH J% 1 Bapti 
{and others from Central, and from | pronder monument could publish the | ontyafion bu this cou Ty travel. 

Fhe Fathen alao.™:. | tho South, Winkler, Gwin, Bailey, | valiau golf sacrificing devotion, the | NGS fowol the English Baptists ar 
I am satisfied, Bro. O., that . those | Haralson, Murfee, the Crumptons, and |! gy and don | ng : a 

| words ought not to be in italics. 1 j many others; from the extreme South, | 3 ; br Ionby 

noticed, some years ago, that they Lowry, Coleman and Thames, and | fg 

wore printed in Roman. type.in the | from the West, Williams, Foster, : 

Collated Bible put forth by the Amer. | Ianneau, Yearby and others. 
ican Bible Society. They are in the | The spirie manifested in all the 

' Revised Version too, aud | find the pas: |- pived al 
tsage in Alford's Corrected Text, and 

besides. I have the opinion of a learn 
ed Professor in its fgvor, as I saw in 

a paper not long ages. Perhaps you 
did. not wotice that that part of the | © 

verse is _inclosed in* brackets, from | 
which we are to understand, not that 

those words were sapplied by the 
Translators, but that they were in 
doubt about the geminences.of the |in contact with a single aor” man 
passage, which doubt, 1 think; has in all the Convention. 

been entirely removed from the minds = the 
of the learned. 3 

C.~lgee Bro F, that b 
brackets and not the, whole 

our notice. I will ask you now about 
| just one more, int John 2:23, “Bug 

Lhe that ac knowledgegh the Son hath 

{the reader is at liberty to omit them, 
| F.—=Iiis'true, Bro. OC, that, in | 
{sowie passages inf our version of the | 
Seriptures, the italics may be omitted | 
and we would have a betterrendering | 
by the omission; bat it would be very | 
unwise for one to leave out sach 

1 words at’ plessure. The safest way 
1is to read the italics as a part of the 
text, unless we have good authority 

| for the omission, or for the insertion 
of some other words. 
 Bometimes italics ave used merely | 

for the sake of rhythm and euphony, 
| not affceting the sense. Sometimes 

“1 they ‘ave supplied ‘by the * translator, 
asisslways necessary to be done’ in 
translating from ' one language into 
another; when it would be Wong to 

eo whieh they’ cohil not to bei: and some 
| times they ‘are nov used when they | 
ought to be. 'I have often thought, 
that, in revising onr Bible, a great | 
improvement night be made in ref | 

talios. Some years ago 
w uainted with sowe “Hard: | 2-778 

. we ao “they were called, difference i in different, editions sof the the Conven 

whoy. whenever: ‘they were about to i Bible, Iu IC Jou see, the. whole i 18 a mot % impo 

hay Bible, would ture to Johm x: 28; [in brackets. 

and iit 4s nay eal het | | 

etal at of hey 

Li 

nioring the piri’ 
my brethren will not go with me, I |p 
will go with them.” 1 did not come | of cnduri 8 

It is 

; nown fo eves 

Rev. Jol 

Sore time since there Tg in New | breth 
{of ‘at! he uld York harbor a fing armed vessel be for § it sticoess, 

i Ee Bible. ois $0 

Bible that 1 have been using | he pabple fron he sural distri «| 
‘| was ii thedity sight-secing, and stroll 

| ed on board this ship, and:was quite i be — in many aon | 

inguisitive, The officer in command not been before, 

| nuking his business, he replied; “This 

belongs to ns”? He was hasded 

| short piece of rope as his: share, and 

«| told to go ashore. 1 hope Lshall not 

in | be treated in this sammary manner ifd | n 

v | should turn Pasl Pry and ask abous. | IB 

The Sunday Scheel Bound que 
; nd withont a jar, 

State Mission 
ithe Evangelist  



conference recently in Minnesota. — scarcely 

"| Dir. Cleveland reports that just be: pain. 
lately from my pen in our paper. 

fore the Convention he baptized a 

man past fifty and a most estimable There is no organic disease, but sim- 

ple general prostration under the in- 
young lady.—From all parts of the |g 0 of this climate, increasing ev: 

State the cheering Hews Somes np ot ery summer. Hoping for impreve- | re 
fine crop. prospects. We hope Ihe | 00 | am here for a few days; if it 
brethren will remember the claims of doos not take place, Ishall retire up 

the paper upon.them. Renew, and } are une 

send us other anbscriptions.——Eu- Hie coupiry hers my family 1 

rope has . five seillions of soldiers all i ol seganisip gtr for dows 

ready for fighting, with fifveen thous- 

and cannons and a million and a quar- vioes; in yawious parts af She counter, 

ter of horses; its united flcets consist 

of 2,080 vessels ‘manned by 280,000 | 

silos, and carrying fifteen thousand 

guns. ‘The cost of these immense ar- 

maments is five hundred and sixty 

millions of dollars annually, three 

fifths of the amount, being consecra- 

ted tq the armiés. If Christians dis, 

played one half the zealin fighting 

against. Satan, that earth's potentates 

do in contending with each other, 

then would the hosts of Zion be irre- 

sistible.~~+The - recent Louisiana 

Baptist State Convention is said to 

have been very successful. The Cen- 

tennial mowement elicited much dis | 

cussion and will be the great work of Selma, July 0. 

if ithe present conventional: yeah 
ue j Dr. | Type iv ia "Outline History of To (be Daptists of Alabama. 

Havin wncepted the General the Chachi stat that of of the Chris 

tian tlat of the 131, 

ports 8 a, isi ip Agency to which 1 have been ‘called 

Roman, Cathglies, apd 76,390,940 be-| b¥ the Centennial Committee of the 

long to the Oriental churches. In the | Alabama Baptist. Convention, you 
will allow me to address you a few 

plain amd mamxusT wonps. 1 have New World the Catholics are 51 

million wad the Protestants 37 mill- ; 

foni~—<Tive-Oritlook “peaks “well of | not arrived at the purpose 10 under 
{the new Baptist paper at Meridian, take this work hastily. The subject 

‘was bronght before me by several 

brethéen who were ins situatiof to | Miss We hsv bot yet seen & copy. 
; alma tecomnaN to thase | 

move in the matter prior to the mibet- 

ng of the Convention in Huuteville. 

| selves, plone the mere assertion of 

| sincerity be a boast. It glories only 

in the Y cecllotot of God and the 

of Christ, aud the blessed 

of salvation. It proclaims 

what is true, that religion is our first 

| concern, and shat the followers of 

Christ have blessings accessible and 

transcendent and divine. It acknowl 

edges Jesus to be a mighty Lord and 

rt | an all-sufficient Savior. 

Now why will you not make this 

profession ? Are you afraid, ashamed 

—afraid of man whose breath isin 

his nostrils, and who is dying even as 

he mocks—ashamed of Christ, who 

| will s6on appear in glory with all his 
holy angels, and before whom you 

, | will see all the nations of the living 

{and dead gathering, and all their 

kings and conquerors bowing down ?' 

Be sure the spirit that is too base to 

aspire to his heaven, and too hard to 

| warm with his love, that esteems 

earth more desirable than uve; 

is impossible. In two cases, where a 

conditional promise has been made, 

1 shall endeavor, D. V., to comply. 

While on personal matters, I per 

ceive that the Committee in charge 

of the Aranawa Barrisr, have again 

placed my name among the editors. 

In neither case have I songht the po- 

sition, having requested in the latter 

that my name be replaced by another. 

Nevertheless, I am ready for any ser- 

vice of the kind, if that be the con- 

viction of our people at large. Com- 

munications from my pen, will here 

after be signed by the letter T. alone. 

E. B. Trasrr 

: a, his. namo to the glory of | 

Father: 

mie 

Close communionistsoan say to the 

ford, %s the Lond said to the Father, 

* | “The repropches of them that re- 

ion {proached ions” me!” 

desiring inforlition’ én  Rovbanism, 
1 Dr. Dowling’ History on'that sub-| 

ol ject. +A boneHbor bo the Western |     it-almost constant consideration and 

Fd { mush prayer: It has cost me & se- 

«| vere and painful struggle. The eall 
  

ini ve | “to allow’ oe 0 tuple 

upon our churches, howeyer near or 

| great or rich, or nfl ial, te break | 

pir a itt our concurrence. There 

| is no option in the matter, What 

os | right have we to violate a positive 

intervil during the Inte 

gd tf Shean Dasean & Co. he Ist of January, 1 

has served to deévense still more confi- | 

dence in commaidisl affairs ~—Cali- | 
law of the kingdom? What right hte | (L013 (85 to be a fine field. = oo | 

{het If ther tho law is found fault! (ince Mission work, Within 
: thirteen years 113,000 emigrants have 

arrived. De MeCletlan, 0. 5A, 

stateh that the best preventives of oh 

Cha ar st quran, hema 

{ mess, dnd special attention to diet and 
dress. Miss iknmie Oliver, introdu- 
oud and vocontinended brah pastor, 

  
a through baptisin we 

; such is the law of 

‘ \ Zion. ogy it as selfish, on- 

‘see. charitable and bigoted, is to vituper- |; 
,. Open com- 

than fifty miles around, I have spent 

long, pleasant and laborious years. I 

love this people. 1 love this intelh- 

gent and stirring little “Highland 

venture to speak of the tender rela- 

tions which have grown up between: 

+ | church and pastor in eighteen years ? 

{ Let me not dare to attempt. this de- 

| soviption | The work to which I am 

{ dein Dig Spl now called requires me to cease or 

ate of the * Walnut Street church, | suspend my ministerial labors with 

Louisville, Ky.~Bro. H. E. Long- | thes 
erior is the first'to ' respond to our ap- | ©XP 

peal for minntes to complete the As- 
sociational Record. This Record isa 

‘matter of great importance, ‘because | 
{isthe only means by which the |] 
Centenial agents and agents for the | wor 
Arama Barry r may Kuo ‘when |     

dis 

I am compelled, once for all, to say it | 

| ren in other States ‘are working for 

0 tha time 1 have bestowed on 

~.-| requires me to withdraw, for at least 

Dh doucent anything oT aliarity 

{ attached to it but for ‘the Bap 

It was 
WON BY THE BAPTISTS. 

Tt is the first national flag that ever} 

represented the freedom of the soulsy 

and in this it represents an ancient 

sentiment ‘which has been constantly 

distinetive of the Baptists. “Frecdom 

of conscience, unlimited freedom of 

mind,” said Bancroft, “was from the 

first the trophy of the Baptists.” 

At the tiwe that the “Declaration ¢ 

of Independence” was signed, the 

Baptists and the Quakers were the 

only people who did not favor a ma-| 

tional church. But we will not give |. 

a history of these matters here. The: 

‘history, however, is full and abun-1 

dant. Why may we not RALLY with’ 

sincere patriotism and with profound 

religious gratitude through this year? | 

We can raise the national banuer high- 

er, and carry it more grandly and 

more gratefully than any other peo 

ple. But what shall we do? Shall} 

we simply rally round the flag 

hoys?? Is that all ? While our breth< 

one: interest or aniothet, most ob} 

them. for educational institations— 

youlorisorrown 0 “4 

 MOWARD COLI RRR ad 

with a sublime record. Yodagin wu 

leads the edueatiofal institutions of 

wil not : he Baptists of Aliibima: 

bring a ‘thank-offering during “this 

centennial yeiir, and place that! insti- | 

tution beyond the probabilities of de- 

Flite, 

  cay or failure? While we } 

EMBEAGE THES OFPoRTUNITY | 
of impressing our denominational sen- 

timents: “on public attention, and’ 
showing that we have dond something | 

for civilization and for: moral science | 

«=a thing which men’ are slow th be- | 

lieve,~—lct us at the same time put], 

up & modument inc   
| twelve montha, from 1 a pr te 

£| ment worthy of our record, worthy | 

here and in.other oburclies for mote 

| City,” and the noble people of this|at’ 

snd adjacent counties. And can I 

and after the associational season, 
|ismiy Purpose to visit as nearly asi 

{try to go to every 

1 Ee on foot: 

our college in the form of an onldow! 

of our} of our principles, and wort 

o sbroud to wit |   

g of the 136 ult, 
1 company with Bro. 
noted deacon of the 

t church, not for the 

pedis (Montgomery} 
now in thie nincty-thind year of his 

Ile has been a member of the 
Baptist church seventy-seven years, 

having joined 1798. The rains had 

fallen copionsly, and everything look- 

ed refreshed as we left, : 
In a short time we were in that 

most delightful little village, Spring 

fickl, the best watered place in Ala 
bama. No place in the State has done 

more in the way of building sath 
in the last five years.than this.. Fou 

| ew and commodious houses of or. 

ship have been built in this time: 
one Baptist, one Cumberland, one 

“Old School” Presbyterian and. one 

Methodist, Here we met Bro. Moore, 
that working Superintendent of the 
Baptist Sunday school here, who will 

not be absent from Sunday school. 
May God give: the churches many 
more such. Dros. Moote, Manly, 
Herring and Nusnelly, were soon to 

vill 
Such ring a Tell that evening, 

‘tween Spring ile and “Rutha/ nah, we 
seldom ever see at this acdson of the 

Bro, A. 3.W alidrop, that man. Jabeled 

approved,” and who hols reauly for ev- 

éry good work, and haw all things 
oy to Te ‘brethren’ at 

bo Well, /Wead, It. 
others. are going too, 

We goad but fool that this isvas it 
nid duty seam 10 dead 

os 10 anather place, 

ioe Skint. was often estied to 
the fine flack giomiegiSors'eadse 

me 

Ce ars, sud bons. did nt 
Mnking inquiry about the Teligions 

condition of the country through 
which we passed ‘from Rabamah to 

; “Tusenloosa, so far ns could be ascer- 

A seemed to be & Lim 

gratitude for my. woewhal gthyt th 

pastoral srcer in Talladega. Frooki# 

from every” Biptist in tho ‘Site. 

Maity may not be reached, but 
will cheerfully give inch 1 more th 

athe, We 
can i dothin Bat in order to accom-| 
plish it, all our ministers must do 

‘their part of the labor ‘within their | 1 

own and fdjacent Associations. 1 

expect to visit as many of these bodies | 

as possible, and intervening churches; 
it 

Miypanariof uy Sed 

a ey ogi and therefore 1 chal 
- general section’ 

{ Gonention: urned) we  jesmn- 
d from Bre. J." €. McElroy, that 

ise: pituiry Yalley chreh, Joniee number. 

d Sand sixiden mem. 

hers wad dues td Tess than fifty. 

ts were brightening. 
We had bre ah fmpreseite + Meeting 

  ed the. centennial plan, 

one dollar from every 

say night after the 

the following Sun 

Sunday school instructed 

¢ to op na Dollar Roll. 

the church and Sunday 

pn, i8 in advance of any 

y school in the 

, adds to the endow” 

Il have & wholesomé 

XK. CorLrmax, 

or id: . “] wal 

ul 1 found ott,  



  

ut of your weekly ‘visitor, 
Js really o task to 

that 
| y tig has expired. 

B ows mean that we very earnest: 
you to write and appoint 

on or before Which you will 

en, cant you renew Xow ? 
own State paper call upon 
2 We know you are too 

augd-tf. 
rn Wem 

~~ That Request. 

Brethren will notice that we have 
rt the record of the Association 

stings. It is very imperfect, 
8% have no souree-of infor. 
i We. priestly request the 

herb of Associsons to ene wmin- 
their last m _ 
A omen, in the. 

an Association sarked un- | 
oe Please send ns the time and 

place of i with names 

| clerks, : Mean, be done on No 
; : Egil, 

ra: are nade strong. The Christian work. 

r olumaeo ropily 

® andi ‘we 

success, | 
r dangh- 

. ARY. 

tions, plainly points the 
ve =] thn. gape). for his temporal’ sa 

1 vitist be a man of od cxcuaiodly 10 bis high onli 

The st of the nok 

pport. | Of course if he comply fully with his 
duty as shown in the former Beri 
au. ho can have Lrtle time ‘to pro- 
oure his support from a socular em. | 

it is simply absard | plished so soon? In ecstasy we all are 
| amazed at what God has done. 

Ployment, Then,’ 
and wicked for a churéh or people to 

| think of receiving his time and his '{ labors and leave him as they often do 
| their cattle, to find his living wherey- 
erhe can. The last text as clearly 
indicates the duty of the beneficiaries 

* | of the gospel, of those who receive 
| the gospel, whether, it scoms to ne, 
they be converted or unconverted: she 
has a right to expect their temporal 
thi aving ministered unto thom 

‘| spiritual things, and. they are bound 
by the infallible daw of God to give 
kim his dues, or suffer the righteous 
indignation of Gody Having réceiv- 
ed of him the higher things—the 
heavenly, it is the very least that they 
should even think of doing, to give 
him all he needs of the 
carthly. 

These Seripturcs and these expres- 
sions of mine, put the Pastoral and 

lower—the 

charch relations on strong ‘grounds, | 
What other grounds ean be taken 
snd give the word of God on this 
subject; an honest construction To 
me, there appears no other, 
: t many of our pastors and thou- 
sands of our members are ready to 
say: This is impracticable. . If it is. 
now impracticable, it is beesuse we 
have made it 80, by not asserting the 
truth, by not enforcing the doétrine, 

{and by a long extravagant and im. 
provident mode of Jiving. We are 
responsible, in some measure; for this 
dereliction. of our: churches. : God | 
does nat require of, hin’ peaple impos. 
sibilisien: if ho orders his: Jemol to | 

{sciousness of. our ‘own. mwenknosy we 

is vast, 

%by 
it is humanly impossible; bug 

I .we bat commit ourselves, in this 
matter of ministerial consecration and 

| pastoral support, we will eventually 
find it perfectly practicable. It 

| wonld require much self-denial in 
many instances, onthe part of both 

two quota. | 
minister to. 

the grace of God wo can 'do ali | ands 
| things” which he commands ws to do, 

God, Kon ik oY sa pesto to- “| 
inh. bose sion so ind | i 

slit witht ro” a Yurdiohod of Opelika, 
dha of ith few whens br that it | 

might iliite the whole Baptist fanily 
P= | of thé Btate in onetrue-hearted broth- 

erhived. ‘But who thought such a glo-170 
rious, grand work could Be accom 

Still 
lot us all pray that the entire State 
may continue to/meet in the uuity 
and bonds of peace as long as the 
rivers run into the sea. 

The Grangers of Tike met at Troy, 
on Maniday last,’ and’ organized a 
County Grange, and are taking stops} 
for a County: Fain 

Our County Agvienitural Conven- 
tion meets here onthe Both and 31st 
inst. Buffering vory much for rain 
here. Truly, : 

_ of RoW. Pumps, 
Troy, Als, uly 31 20, 1875. 

I 

News Items from Escambia, 
Sodilipey vo le Soin 

The drouth is sév vere; Bhs crops are 
good; potstees must fall short unless 
we get rain shortly. Gardens are dy- 
ing; fruit is good, dnd plentiful, em- 
ployment scarce,’ Timber contracts 
are opening at low figures, 

The tarpentine: business is fine, will 
say more about it lHereafter, as 1 
should like to sec athers. ins esting! in 
it. "Our tirpentie ‘mah, Mi Gotham, 
has ldtely Wrought “in 6a 'thidst his 
beatttifil young Kg Vride—Mise Ellen 

T Atlingon, of * Mditgomery Hill; she 
wis foruitaly n° stadent of the 3 ud 
som, '%¢ Sante ED Beck. 

: The. 0 anmnest x doniep of succeeding is 
almost always a prognostic of success. 
= Manislous, 

W hen.a man, resists #in on. human | 
point bo wilh hold ont | 

wy, of temps, when it inven | yo 
shurlishugeg of. deed, is but a 

knight's. girdle amund the breast of 
A binge clones Might ‘Scott. 

Noghing lies. on; our Sande with 
sagh, Pnpepsiness. as, time; in the only 
plage where. covetonsness were a vir- 
tie, we turn Pedigin— Addison: 

Sastor dnd pie; for u your oF two. Ten 

  

4 hen he : 
der aside the arti of the des 

Shiites himself in the | 
friend. of the: Coustitug 

LL per benef of = wight, or the i - 
as 

J Meridian Me Lt + that the 
Ala. and Chat San Noveurg ss road shops at 
that place were ates an incen 
diary fire on Thursday hn 
The fire made a clean sweep of the 
and their contents. The —_ will 
gate six or seven thousand dollars. 
~There is to be a re-union of the 10th 

Al. Reg't, at Contre, Cherokee county, on 
the 12th of August. 

~The Alabama river has reached a 
lower point at Selma than for several 
sessons past, 
~The inmates of the County Poor | 1 

‘House of Montgomery say they don't get | 
enough to eat, : 
—The residence of Maj. Thos, W. Oli. 

ver, seven miles from Montgomery, was | totally destroyed by fire on the 20th ult, 
~Capt, Jos. C. Guild, a prominent and 

estimable gentleman of and a native of the place, died from a stroke 
of paralysis on the 18th ult. 

— Another batch of Germans have ar 
rived at Cullman’s, on the South and 
North Railroad, Blount county, 
~The crops are suffering terribly, in 

many portions of Attaags county, for 
rain. Cotton is shedding its squares and 
young bells at a rapid rate, and ‘many. 
farmers do not believe they will make 
half a crop. 

Sundey 
Wm W 
foto, und $27 In 

goods stolen, 
~iJames 

night week the store of Mr. 

his ususl 
—— in the mom 
cold in death by her 
A 

to be an 
the penitentiary, sent from Lowndes 
county in May, 1874, for grand larceny. 
~The M of Belmw ayer nesessed fines | 

moun 30 $488.30 in Ju) not half of Het Is 

t 92d wuie.| 

mai ls ars the 

for 

alker of Calhoun was broken 
@oney dad abogt $100 in} 

YE. ‘Denson, residing: ost] 
Montevallo, sretired a few eg nets | 

ide twenty to ty A 
fifteen to thirty, and ot fifty | 

bushels to the acre, com crop 
Brdimises tu tu be he re best ever raised in the 

~If men are the salt of the earth, wo shops the Balt is a neeossity, oe sugar. 
a luxury. men are the 

- opotns Mand stern men, the rock salt, 
family men, he pie phar 

being ¢ “Duteh 
as i d hm, os Hear | 

Detroit Free Press. 
~The Univere sion’ ‘are the only sect 

that have tried with any soecess women 
pastors. The novelty seems soon to 

wear off, and the iain to boa very 
uncertain one, 
—Rev. W. M. Pratt, of the Shelbyville 

(Ky.) Baptist chiieh, for the first time i in 
a ministry of thi 
a vacation trip 1) the Eastern cities and 
watering laces! 
—fn Grace Breet Baptist Church, | M 

Richmond, Va., they divide the member. 
ship inte sevens parts. A committee is | 
appointed to communicate with each 
ee in each pati which the 

negro arrested in Selma last week 
turned out ; 

a Payette are represented to | 

oid gan county; Clerk, Rev. C. 

y seven years, is off onl 

Monee cr —Saturday, ] ber, 25th, 
Liberty church x aa tranty: 
two miles east of ‘ 
M. Hick 4: Randolph, Bibb county; Clerk 3 

Hopewell, Church, nea: Danville, il vd Han : 

Roberts, 
Berg rn Setter J. 1, at pr 

at Shiloh Chure em EE 2. P. 
flail; leek. 1 i, 
ak Saturday October 2nd, at Me 

le gh, ut Ba. er comm 

at 
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apes | id m yaelf, 

  

mel 
my other or on old. 

I “Were re you ever abad boy again 7’ 
i Harry ask 

il “I'am atid 1 was, very often; bat 
11 was never again a disobedient one.” 

] The Methodist 
iris AI 

Parable. 

: held in my hand a little dry tree, 
+! an infant hemlock. Had it lived a 

| century it wight have towered up 
| above all the ey and held up its 

{ head in majesty, But it grew ona 
bit a a krat, digging his hole 

off its roots, and it was 

: Reid % who full of limbs aud knots | 

1 and guarls, and 1 felt eurious to know 

| ned that it was so. 
| “Poor fellow ! 1 yon had all these 

| limbs and knots to ort, 1 dont 
| wonder you died.”  - 

“And with my roots, which were 

my mouths with which to feed, all 
{ent off, too I” 

“Yes, but where do all those ugly 
limbs come from?” sid I. 

#Just where all ugly things come | 
| feom,” said he. “J am pretty mach 
{like you men! Find out where my 
| limbs come from, and you will find 

here dix Sins conse from.” 
“pp take you at y our word, sir.” 
So 1 took out m mp dat and peeled | 

t the limbs and 

plit and take off lay- 
ayer. Bat all the | 

note were there. 
~ “Deeper still,” anid the dry stick. 

‘ it all down to the heart, 

| off and separating it.— 
heart was laid bare; it looked 

ea small rod, about six feet long, 

ps an inch through at the 
. Ah! and 1 was not sur 

ry limb and knot 
heart !_ Ey-| 

nd every one 
The germ or 

' each one was 

|“ have jos returned from West 
minster Abbey. It was arranged we 

| should 8 there this forenoon, and 
the | font offered to 
over the "Abbe with us. We ah 
ed ‘the Deinery at 11 o'clock, and 
were received with much courtesy. 
The Dean's wife is asister of the late 

ord Elgin, and a special favorite of 

Queen—I don’t wonder that the 
4 her. “The Dean is not a 

nt to : TARE : 

os of knowl | 
y in which 

to. each y be ging 
kindly feeli 
as oy 

urs ‘amiong the most. 

pent in any man's} 

“[lallo, stranger, you seem to be 

going ¢ to market.” 
os, sir, I am.” 

«What are you carrying that plow | 

along { for : 

“(rging to send it to Pittsburgh.” 

“To Pittsburgh, in Pennsylv: ania ? ” 

“Your'e mighty right; T am’ 
“WW hat are you going to Td it 

there for?” 
“To get sharpened.” 
“All the way to Pittsburgh to get 

shar pened 7° 
oft bet! We've starved our 

blacksmith out; he puiled np stakes 

| the other day and went to Texas.” 

«Well, that's rather a novel idea 

my friend —sending a plow so far to 

get sharpened.” 
“Not so novel as vou heard it was, | 

We do our willing at St. Louis,” 

“Is that so 77 
“Youre right itis. We used to 

have a mill at Punkinvine ereck, but 

the owner got too poor to keep it up, 

and so we turned to get our grinding 

done at St. Louis,” 
“You don’t mean to say you send 

your grist a Il the way to St. Louis by 

rail?” 
«] didn't say nothing about gris— 

we haint got no gris to send,—but 

we gel our flour and meal from St, | 

Louis.” 

“] se@ you have a hide on your 

wagon, » 
#Y ous our old cow died last week. 

| March winds blowed the life outn 

her. Sendin’ her hide to Boston to 

get it tanned.” 
«Al the way to Boston! ? Is not 

that rather cxpensive my friend ? 

The freights will eat the hide up.” 
“That's a fact—cleaner than the 

buzzards did the old critters carcass, 

Bit what's the use bein’ taxed to 

build railroads ’thout you get the 
good of em? Used. to have a tan- 
yard over at Lickskillet and a shoe- 

maker too. But they've kerflum- 
mused, 
Eirini Shia ”» 

“It medns got the & and 

twist you ai suing hat's po 0 nigh 
the case with our State, n, 

“When do you expect 10 get 3 your 
leather 

“Don't expect to git no lenther a 

Jalleranpas to git shoes some day, 
made at Boston or thereabouts.” 

“Rather a misfortune to lose a milk 

cow, my friend.” 
“Not so much a» misfortune as you 

heard it was. Monstrous sight of 

    

  

T. SUN ER, D. 
: | uty 20 ot. 

“Bristol, Tenm: 
HE next Session will begin wEDNES. 

0 DAY, SEPTEMBER Ist, and continue 
wi 

FACULTY: W. J. ‘Motrissett M.D. 
85 Ww ester, A B.. Rev. a Kincanon, | 

D.D, Mes MM Ensor, Miss. M. L. Lice, | 
Mrs. 8. Denton. Miss Lide received four 
Premiums st the Bristol Border Fair Inst | 
year for kainfings and 1 and Drawings, 
TERMS .—Per Session, including board 

- — . 

HA HARALSON, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Building, tovieit 

from $35 to $85, Tongue Makai | 
Painting sx. 
full par ienlote 

Augusta? ta! Female Seminary 
STAUNTON, VA. 

Miss M. J. BALDWIN, . - PriNetPan. 
School opens Fecond Wadnesday in Sep 

tember, 18¢3, 

PCE FL JRE \ in ia, with a corps of upw 

of thirty efficient teachers, y 
£#" For Catalogue, address the Pringipal. 

Aug. 10, 4t. 
So — 

Rev. fn RLS A. aL 
Miss E. Fromexcs PHILLIPS, in al 
| Miss AXE 8, ParBAX f In chnge 

a fall 
first-class 

Terme reduced to Cash basisand Yorr 

$F For Cuteingus, , address the i Brintipel 
Aug. 10, 4t. 

‘ ORDIAL BALM oF 
SCYRICUM AND 

TONIC PILLS 
POR NRRVOUS AND 

GENERAL PEBILITY, 
PREMATURE DECAY, OVER-IN 
 DULGENCE “IN THE USE OF 

OPIUM “OR ‘ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS; TOBACCO, do 

shuckin’ and nubin’ in a cow, and ib 

milkin’ her night and mornin’, and | 

gettig only about three gnarts a 
$a a 

» 
* 

#What are you going to do for 
milk #” 

“Send North for it.” 
“Send North for milk?” 
“Yes, concentrated milk and Go- 1} 

shen batter.” 
“Oh 1 1 see the point.” 
“Mighty handy thin these :rail-4 °% 

 roada—make them Yankee fellers do | 
all our jobs for ns now-—do our 
smithin’, and tanhin’, and mitkin’, | 

and chumia’ ’ 
“I see you have & bale of cotton.” | 
“Yes; we go our. bottom nickle on. 

cotton. Sendin’ it up to Massachy- 
setts to get it carded, pun and wove. 

Time'll come when we'll send it there 

to be ginned, then we'll. be happy. | 
Monstrous sight. of trouble —— 

1 | these gine.” 
1; “That would be rather expen sive i 

before | fending cotton in seed.” 1 
¥No more so than them wo 

| fellers pays when th 
nd g 

| six bits freig! he 
| what is thie wea of 

  

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
14000 VOLUMES, 100 VOLUMES 
FOR 816 00. 50 VOLUMES FOR 

$8 00. 

Nothing to coutlict with Baptist prin. 
ciples or Southern opinions; 

BIBLES, TESTAMEN 
AND COMMEN RI} 

| AL BAPTIST, E" 
LER, YOUNG APL 

No, 10, Tamed Bik Block, White 
ns Briana a. 

Dead | There is the wou 
That | sit in the darks 
Why should the rive 

Mh in the § 

Todt Lord ! how k 
Ere we rise to cs, 

Ere the soul may 
§t snith: 

“Life that must § 
death,” ; 

Lift up thine eves; 0 
For Death is the Li 

MI. SEBO © 

Wo 

meetings. Both the 
attention.on the part 

were marked. There | 
of business, and ever 
worship God. The bi 
section were found to 
perons condition—the he 
storerooms teeming wil 

their fertile fields liter 

with the fruits of m 
harvest. Having rema 
midst several days, the 

Home Mission Board » 
This was the first time 
portunity y had been p 

the good ‘brethren € 

. nobly. So eager waso 
© erie contribute to the 

wos "readily 

In every circle 
BE ALABAMA Barmisy . 

well as these of our colle 

5 THR CRNTENNIAL q 
n; and right ony 

m of this region 

ton of this 8 

on the part o 
n.  Whils we 
noting with v 

listened and 
wee of a laconi 

Fay our worthy 8. 
-— #he Convention, e1 

people “are ripe for inte 
iin this great 

ing itself at 
te and affections 

enthusiasm can 
he mountains s 
Ramin valle  




